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90 LEOPARD
CONVERTIBLE

TIME: RETAIL MEMBER

4 Hours $5300 $4800

6 Hours $5900 $5400

8 Hours $6500 $5900
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Comfort, sophistication and style are wrapped in

one luxurious package aboard the 90ft Miami

charter yacht. With a sleek exterior profile that turns

heads along the Miami coastline, the spacious 90

Leopard sport yacht features a unique style from

the master stateroom as well as an extended sun

deck with a large lounging are for sunbathing and

entertaining. Al fresco meals are enjoyed in the

comfort of the shaded aft deck while a fold-up

transom garage and swim platform provide yet

another lounging area closer to the water. 90ft

Leopard yacht accommodates 6 guests in her 3

spacious staterooms, and her expansive interior is

fully equipped with the latest in entertainment and

electronics to guarantee a perfectly elegant charter

in Miami, the Florida Keys or the Bahamas.

Features

Brand: Leopard

Length: 90 ft

Guests: 12

Cabins: 4

Beds: 8

Bathrooms։ 4

Crew: 3

Options

Ice Maker

Jet Ski

Wake Board

Water Skis

Snorkel Gear

FEATURES & OPTIONS

90 Leopard Convertible

Bayside Marina 401 Biscayne
Blvd, Miami, FL 33132
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TERMS AND CONDITIONS:
All charters must adhere to the maximum passenger allowance which differs on each yacht set by USCG

Full day charter is 8 hours

100% drug free/smoke free boat; however some boats allow cigarette smoking on the aft deck.

All boats come with captain and insurance is included.

Fuel is included for local idle/trolling speed around local areas. For high speed cruising fuel is charged extra

We love animals and would feel terrible if they get seasick, so as a general rule no pets allowed.


